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SIXTH SITTINGCN WEDNESDAY, THE 23RD JANUARY, 1991
AT 10~30 A.M.

PRESEt-i'T

Pu Rok aml ov a , Speakevat' the chair, 9 Ministers
and 21 ~embers were present •

QtJEaT IONS

1. QUESTIONS entered in Separate lists to be asked
and o.r a.l answers gj.ven.

PRESENTATION OF REPORTS

2. PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU to present to the House the
sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth Reports of
the Committee on Public Accounts.

(.Bills for consideration and passing ~.

3 • Dr H. THANSANGA to move that The Hizoram Salaries,
Allowances and Pension of the Hernbersof the
Legislative Assembly (Amendment) Bill, 1991 be
taken into consideration.

Also

to move that the Bill be passed.

4.. Dr H.THANSANGA to move that The Salaries and Allowances
ef the Leader of Opposition Bill, 1991 betaken into
co,sideration.

Also'

to m.ve that the Bill be passed.

5. Dr H.THANSANm\ to move that The Sal aries and Allowances
of the Government Chief Whip Bill, 1991 betaken into
reconsideration.

Also

to move that the .Bill be passed.

5. PU J.LALSANGZUZ\LA to move that The Mizoram eo-Operative
Societies Bill, 1991 be taken ±.to .onsideratio••

Also

to move that the Bill be passed.
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: It L"\ perverse man spreads strife,
and a whisperer separates close
friends.

A man of violence entices his
neighbour .•
and leads him in a way that is not
good.

He who winks his eyes plans
perverse things,
he who compresses his lips brings
evil to paSs.

A hvary head is a crown of
glory;
it is gained in a righteous life.

He who is slow to anger is better
than the mighty, and the who rules
his spirit than he who takes a city.

The l0t is cast into the lap, but
the decision is wholly from the Lo.rd "

Proverbs 16 : 28-33.

Questions and Answers.
asked by PU Aichhinga.

PU l\ICHHINGA.

Now we shall have time for
Starred question No. 45 will be

Pu Speaker, starred question
No. 45 -

tt'
Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Power and
Electricity Department be pleased to state -

(a) Did the Government make arrangement to re
place Builum village of Kolasib -c LrcLe which had
been displaced by Serlui 'B' Hydel Project?

(b) If so, where ?

SPEA'KER

RU L"'-'lLHUTK'illGA
, MINISTER ~ 't

o
o

o.

The concern Minister will answer.

PU Speaker, for the reply to
question -

(a) Yes.
(b) At Bawktlang near Kolasib.
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HINISTER
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PU J. H.ROTHlL;MA
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Pu Speaker, supplementary
question. DEnS the Government
intend to give C.I Sheets or
other aids to them ?

PU Speaker, the site for replace
ment had been proposed by Revenue
Department and L<\D. Their necessity
will be considered after they are
shifted.

Its clear enough. Now I shall
call upon PU J.H.Rothuama ~ ask
starred question No. 46.

PU Speaker, starred question No. 46 -

Will the Hon1ble hinister in-charge Public Works
Department be pleased to state -

Amount of Bills pending in each division .f Public
Works Department.

SPBAKER

PU J.L"~JSANGZU.~~

f>.1TNTSl'ER

·o

e·

As PU Lal Thanhawla, Ch.ief Minister
is absent, the authorised Minister
Pu J.Lalsangzuala,will give the
answer"

PU Speaker, amount of Bills pending
in eRch division is as followas

1.
2.
3 •
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 ••
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Mami t Division
Kawrt-hah Division'
Kolasib Division
Khawzawl Division
Saitual Division
Serchhip Division
Mechanical I Division 
Mechanical II
Saiha Division
Tlabung Division
Lunglei Division
Building project
Building
Store
Road
HmUifang Division

TOT A L-

Rs 43,01,335.00
Rs 25,16,581.00
Rs 95~96,316.00

Rs 1,21,46,429.00
Rs 1~58,02,151.00

Rs 64,75,991.00
Rs 8,47,364.00
Rs 41,92~367.00

Rs 31,03,219.00
Rs 82,33,894.00
Rs 48,08,726.0'
Rs 23,97,018.00
Rs 32,43,141.00
Rs 1,73,40'.'0
Rs 86,75,604.00
Rs 59,88,003.00

Rs 1,26,01,539."
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e
oPU J.L~S~NGZU;~A

MINIST!?R

PU J .H.ROTHU/'J'IA PU Speaker, supplementary ques-
. tion. Do we have 1'1anual Code
separately for Public Works
Department in Mizoram? If we

do not have and use Central Public \"lork Department Manual
and Code, it is written in Central Public Work Department
Manual Volume II Section 30. Payment of Contractor that
any Bill for contractors should be paid within 3 0 days.
This had been issued in agreement form 7 and 8. While theL-e ..
is such condi t.I on , What is the reason for such amount of
Bill pending ?

Pu Speaker, Hizoram does not
have its own Manual so we are
using Central Manual. There are
so much pendin]s because the ti

mingof compLetion of work and preparation of estimate is
not the Same. In some places, works under :th five year
plan had not been completed till today. As price escala
tion is higher every year, it is necessary to make Revised
Estimate because of this. original estimate which is in the
budqe t. w.hcich can not complete the works and this caus ed
pending of bills.

it

I

I

I

I

I

PU TAWNLUI i\

for present estimates ?
If so, why ?

PU Speaker, the Government owes
this much amount. Had all works
been completed for all these ?
If so, whY advance bill are given

DoeS the uovernment owes thEse too ?

:PU J. L:\LS\NGZU ALe",
MINISTSR

Pu Speaker, some of them are on
going scheme. AS we see in
Budget Provision and other Public
v~ork Department every work h as

separate provisions because of fuis it is not possihle to
mix up the present work and others which are not completed.
Therefore~ the amount owed in the past can not be paid by
the present estimate which is in budget provisi~n.

ding Bill s ,
this regard

What
?

is

:

the

Another supplementary question
Pu Speaker. The Contractor
.".ssociation is urging t.he Go-·:·
vernment to release ~hose pen-

intention of the Government in
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not have any sanction.
have fund from central

•

PU .J.Ll\LS:~NGZU~lliZ\
HINIsrER

: pu Speaker, the Government had
moved our needs to t.he Central
.Goverh~ent. Those Bills cannot
be released now because we do

They will be given as soon as.we
Government. .

• S P E h K E R ·· starred question No. 47 will be
asked by Pu Rualchhina.

PU RUZ\LCHHINA ·· Pu Speaker, starred question
No. 47 -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Home Depart
~ent be pleased to state

(a) For What purpose did the Gov8.rnment cut
salaries of Government servants and police
recently ?

(b) When will they be repay?

(c) Will the Government give arrears ?

S P E ,~K E R ·· Let the Minister in-charge
answer it.

PU C.L.RUZ\Lh
MINISTER

: PU Speaker, there's no cutting
of salaries just recently.

··PU RU2\LCHHINli Pu Speaker, there was cutting
of Salaries that is Why I would
like to know the reason. In
Police Depart~ent, an order was

issued to cut Rs 500/~ and in some educational institu-
tionS there WaS an~ order to cut Rs 100/- I therefore,
would like to know the purpose and reason.

•

e
oPU C.L .RU t:..L,'l,

MINIsrER
PU Speaker, as pointed out by
our House Laader, we, the Mizos
are not interested in saVing.
Even the Central Government wants

to give special attention to saving, and urged various
state Governments to encourage Government servants in this
regard. In order to promote saving scheme, circulation
had been issued many times. :~ the Central Government
gives so much importance, the Mizoram Government is also
giving importance to it. Therefore, some departments like

.., en /
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Police and other have started doing saving in Finance
Institution and Small Savings. Seme had deposited in
Post Office for five years. In National Saving Certifi
cate, th~term is five years and the interest rate is
12% which is compound interest. The monthly income scheme
at Post Office is one of the most prpular means fnr Saving.
If a person deposited Rs 10,000/- he will get Rs 100/- pm
as interest. He will also get a bonus of Rs 1,000/- after
6 years. We feel it is good to have Saving like this
which also have some interest. We, therefore, encourage
Government servants to do like this.

··PU RUALCHHINA Pu Speaker, I have got one more
supplementary question to ask.
While it is saving scheme Why did
they make an or0er as if it is

compulsory? In the meantime I think it is better to
explain to various departments. ~an the government not
explain the matter to the departments ?

PU C.L .RUALA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, the government had
explained the matte:::-. The cinfer
tion department had issued circu-
lation with explanation. In

Police Department, the circulation which can be interpreted
as an order had been Withdrawn immediately. Therefore,
this is not compulsery and a training had been conducted.

SPEAKER ·· Its clear enough. Now I shall
call upon PU Zoramthanga to ask
starred question No. 48.

PU ZORNJITHAi\fGA Pu Speaker, starred question
No. 48 is -

Will the Hon1ble Minister in-charge Public WorkB
Department be pleased t. state -

Had all the fund amourrt.i.nq to 10 crore rupees
for Drainage Scheme at Ai.z awL, been spent ?

SPEAKER ·· Pu Lalsangzuala will reply.

PU J.LALSANGZUALA
MINISTER

: Pu Speaker, answer for st~rred

question No. 48 is No.

, ••• 161/-
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PU ZORAr'lTHANGA Supplementary question PU Speaker,
What is the amount of the remaining
fund ?

•

•

PU J.LALSANGZUALA
MINISTER

PU Speaker, f,rom the sanctioned
fund, 7 crore 55 lakhs rupees
had been spent and the balance
is 2 crore 44 lakhs 92 thousand
rupees.

.. PU Speaker, if I am net mistaken,
we spent round about two crore
rupees in our time which had
changed the drainage system at

Aizawl. Now about seven crore rupees had been spent but
I do not notice any change. What I would like to knew is
had the fund been diverted for other things or had the
fund been really used for constructing drainage system?

PU ZORAMTHANGA

.... PU Speaker, the fund had been
spent as follows - In 1987-88
31 lakh 58 thousand rupees had
been spent for Aizawl town. In

1988-89, 2 crore 99 lakh and 70 thousand rupees had been
spent for Aizawl and for Lunglei 23 lakh 97 thousand rupees
had been spent. So the total f~r 1988-89 was 3 crore 23
lakh and 67 'thousand rupees. In 1989-90, 2 crore, 44 lakh
and 84 thousand was spent for Aizawl and for Lunglei it was
30 lakh rupees and the total amount for 1989-90 was 2 crore
47 lakh and 84 thousand rupees.

PU J.LALSANGZUALA
HINISTER

In 199Q~91, 1 crore 4~ lakh and
99 thousand rupees had been spent and 160 lakhs rupees had
been spent fer Aizawl town road.

...PU ZORAMTHANGA Supplementary question PU Speak~r •
In my cdlculation, the round about
figure for 1989-90 and 1990-91 for
Aizawl town is 3 crore rupees.

Though it is not possible to give a list now, will It be
possible from the office to give me a list later.

...PU VANLALNGENA
DEPUTY SPEAKER

which amounted to 2

Supplementary quescion PU Speak8r •
While there are many debts in
various divisions Why d~n't we
use the fund sanctioned for 1987

crore rupees ?

••• 162/-
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Pu Speaker, as demanded by the
Hon'ble member PU Zoramthanga,
a list will be given to him. In
regard to PU van.l al nqena" s question,

not sanctioned for one year.

spent it as it wisheS.

PU AICHI1:INGA .. Supplementary question PU Speakerw
It seemed the fund was not from
Pl,'ffi. D'AD sanctioned it for Urban
Development. But why did the PWD

PU J.LALSANGZUALA
I\1INISTER

works which involve
to PvTD.

SPEAKER

PU R.ROHAWIA

Pu Speaker, in Government's rule,
there are works which are alloted
to F>lD and can be taken up c.nl.y
by PVTD. Because of this, big

large amount of fund are transferred

I think We can leav~ our present
topic now. The next question
starred question No. 49 will be
asked by PU Romawia.

PU Speaker, starred question
No. 49 is -

Will the Hon I ble 1'linis ter in-charge public 'vJ-5\r:cs

Department be pleased to state

(a) :When will Lunglei-Thenzawl Road 27. 50-52kmp
S.M.B.T(Soling, Metalling, Black topping) work
be finished ?

(b) Are stones used for this work are good
enough? If not, what action will be taken ?

l.JU J.LALSANCZUALA
MINISTER

PV Speaker, answer to starred
question No. 49 is -

(a) Lunglei-Thenzawl Road is expected to finish
during 1991-92 Financial Year and

(b) The stones used for this work were tested
in the laboratery of Public Works Dep<..rtment
and found good enough for the work.

• .• 163/-
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..PU R .ROMAWIA Pu Speakerl supplementary ques~

tiona The Chief Engineer had
on the spot visit and found the
stones Were not good~ Even the

Hen'ble Chief Minister visited the spot and some stones
were put aside while the Chief Minister visi ted because
they were-n0t good.. I myself an MLA from thiS. c0nstituen
cy saw this. My question is why some sten~s were put a
sidewhehthe Chief Minister visited the spot for all the
stones were tested in laboratory and f ound vqocrd ?

~
•

PU J.LALS&~GZUALA

MINISTER
Pu Speaker, only the good stones
are used and the bad ones are
rejected.

PU LALRAWNLIANA PU Spe aker , the bac; s tones which
were put aside when the Chief
Minister had spot visit were re'"
used. Had not this been verified ?

PV J.LALSANGZU,~A

MINISTER
Pu Speaker, the Gevernment did
not know about this. But from
the infor.mation given by the
member just now, necessary actions
will be taken.

Dr R •LALTHANGL L2\NA

shall we get test result

PU speaker, another supplementary
quest~on. How long would black
topping, Salling and metalling
take from Lunglei side? And when
for this particular work?

PV J.LALSMJGZVALA
MINISTER

they were tested in the
enough.

Pu Speaker, I cannot say the eXact
measurement as the work is still
going on.

Iriregard to the quality of stones,
laboratory of PWD and ~ound good

PU T .,\WNL VI A ... Pu Spe'3.ker, who are the contrac
tors for this work ?

PV J.LALSANGZV~A

MUnSTER
Pu Speaker, I do not know all
the names of the contractors.
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Now ~u Zosiama Pachuau will ask
question N0. 5 ••

PuSpeaker, question No. 51) is -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge General
Admi.i~tration Department be pleased to state -

Wltet.er the Government of Mizoram has re:ommended
for holding Assembly Bye Election in Tuipang and
Aizawl South II x/c to the Election Comrn.Ls s Lon,

PU J.LALS"~GZUALA

l'1IN!STER

CST) and 40 - Aizawl
Commission.

PU ZOSIAt-'lA PACHUhU

PU J.L '\LS ..'\L"'JGZU,;L:"
rUNISTER

under consideratiori.

Pu Speaker, answer for question
No. 50 is - Yes l the Government
of Mizoram haS recommended holding
Assembly Bye Election ~n 1-Tuipang

South II CST: A/C to th~ Election

Supplementary question Pu Speaker.
When did the Government make re
commendation and does the Govern
ment know the effect of the
recommendation ?

Pu Speaker, the recommendation
had been submitted on 22nd Novem
ber. But the Election Commission
referred another day and that is

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU In my question, I asked about the
two constituencies. But unfortu
nately, our Hon'ble member from
"~zawl West I passed aWay. What

about Bye Election in this constituency?

PU ZORL~ITHANGA Pu Speaker, what is the month for
bye electien recommended by the
Government ?

SPEAKER Can the Minister in-charg€ answer
it ?
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PU ,I.LALS.~GZUAL~

MINISTER

..

tion in three

PU Speaker, as the Hon'ble member
from AizawJ West I constituency
had passed away, it is decided by
the Governmen~ to hold Bye Elec

constituencies.

In regard to the questiGn asked
by Hon'ble member Pu Zosiama Pachuau, date of election
will be announced by Election Commission.

SPE,;.KER

r-u RU,\LCHHINA

Now I shall call upon PU Rual
chhina to ask starred ~uestion

No. 51.

PU Speaker, starred question
No. 51 is -

PU J .LALS/illGZUALh.
HINISTLR

..

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-ctarge Public Works
Department be pleased to state -

Why did the Government terminate the work of
Luangmual Internal Road which is unGer construc
tion ?

PU Speaker, the work of Luangmual
Internal Road had been finished.
l:,.t first 11.84 lakhs rupees ilad
been estimated for this road. But

the' area is not sufficient for truck road; therefore, it
is meant for light vehi'cle. The length ef this road is
1 km and 500 metre in which three culverts were made. For
this, 4,34,000 rupees had been spent.

PU RUALCHHINl'.. : Supplementary question PU Speaker.
Though the hon'ble Minister had said
that the work had been completed but
even half of the work had not been

completed.. Even for light vehicle, only few repaiTs had been
made. Because of all these, I asked the que s t ton , I do not
know whether the Hon'ble Minister get wrong information but
I feel i.t Ls not good to give wrong information to the House.
It can be verified now. Of course few culverts had been
made. The road itself is not readied'for light vehicle,
now also it is too rough even for light vehicle. proposal
had been made with E.E., S.E and Chief Engineers as this
road is very important. At least it will be good if half
of it is completed. Therefore, I suggest to forM a group
to have spot verification.
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PU Speaker, as suggested by the
Hon'ble member, Department will
see the ma tter •

Now lets go to questior No. 52 
Pu J.H.Rothuama w511 ask.

PU Speaker, starred question
No 52 is ....

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Pubnc Works
Department be pleased to state -

Number of the following vehicles under Public
vvo.cks Department
(1) Bull Dozer
(2) Road Roller
(3) J.C.B.

SPE:\KER

PU J .Li\LSZ\,NGZUAL,,\
MunSTER

'it'

PU L al s angzual a, Mirds ter in
charge will answer.

PU Speaker, the Department is
having 19 Bulldozers, 47 Road
Rollers and 10 J.C.B.

PU J .Ll~:J:.,S;~NGZUAI.u'\

MINISTER

PU J.H.ROTHUl~Z\. Supplementary question Pu Speaker.
I would like to know the number
of serviceable vehicles out of
the mentioned number. And I

would also like to know whether there is any intention to
purchase more of these vehicles.

Pu Speaker, we have various kind
6f ~llldnzpr_ NoW we have one
n-3,t wh1.ch is in good C0ndi tiona
Tilere are 12 D-50 out of Which

7 of them are S"'~L \'irp3ble and 4 of them are being repairpi1
and 1 is not serviceable. We have 6 D-80 out of which 4
of theM arp ....;el.viceable and 2 of them are under repair.
In rpt]3Ltl to road roller, out of 47, 32 of them are ser
v'jceable and 2 of them are under repair While 13 of them
are to be condemned. We have 10 J.C.B. out of which 5
of them are serviceable 3 of them are being repaired and
2 of them are to be condemned.
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In regard to the question, whether
to purchase more or not, we are plan~ing to purchase more
so we are checking the condition of our fund.

•

SPEAKER

PU R ..ROHAvIIA ··

Now PU R.Romawia wi~l ask question
No. 53 •

PU Speaker, starred question No 53 -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Personnel &
Administrative Reforms Departmen~ be pleased to
state ... '"'

(1) Does the Mizoram Government give financial
assistance to those who passed IAS Preliminary
Exam from Mizorarn as given by other states ?

(2) If so, the amount given to each person?
and

(3) If not, the reason thereof.

?U J.LALSA~UZUALA

HINIS1:ER
·o Pu Speaker, answer for starred

question No. 53 is

(1) No
(2) Does not arise
(3) The question of prOViding financial

assistance to those s ucc e s s fjuL candidates has not bee n
examined by the Government of JYlizoram as no such proposals
or claims have been received by this Government.

educated men and women.
Government take steps co

PU R .ROM/\WIA

PU J.LALSANCZUALA
MINISTER

SPEAKER

o
o

:

o·

Pu Speaker, our neighbouring states
like l'1anipur give Rs 2,500/- and
Assam Rs 5,000/- respectively. I
think this will encourage our young
Since there is a question, will the
do this ?

Pu Speaker, as suggested by the
Hon'ble member, we will look into
this matter.

Now I shall call upon Pu J.H.Ro
thuama to ask starred 0Uestion
No. 54.
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PU J. H.ROTHU.A!-lA PU Speaker, starred question
No 54 is -

Will the Hon1ble Minister~n-charge Public
Works Department be pleased to state -

(a) Had earth cu tting work for Rengtekawn 
Bairabi state highway been completed ?

(b) If not, will it be completed before
opening Rail station ?

.
e PU Speaker, earth cutting for

Rengtekawn - Bairabi state Highway
is not completec. Secondly,
Railway Department had not given

us any informati~n in regard to the time for opening
Bairabi Rail S~ation. Therefore, it is not possible to
say when it will be completed.

PU J.LALSANGZUALA
MINISTER

PU J.H .ROTHUAMA Supplementary que s t.i em PU Speaker 1

The Hon1ble Minister had said
that the opening date for Rail
station is not known. But if I

am not mistaken, I learned that the station is readied and
even the train can reach it. Only the rail track is not
finished. Therefore, I would like to know how long is
there to be done ?

PU J.LALSMJGZUALA
NINISTER

PU Speaker, the train had been
tested but in some places, the
track needs serne repair.

Formation cutting had been done
about 27¥2 kill and soling had been done for 16¥2 kilometres.
13 ki lomct-res had bee.n met:alled while 21/2 km had been black
ropI->ed. We are planning to .fLn.l sh Pangbalkawn - Bairabi
during 1991. And in order to work faster, we are mechanising

y

this work.

PU AICHHINGA Supplementary question PU Speaker,
As we have just heard, some of the
track which had been made are to

. .... . be repaired. Pu Spe aker , in my
opinion, it will it be better to widen the old track which
had been abandoned earlier instrad of repairing the present
track ?
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PU J .LALSANGZUZ-iLA
HINISTER

·· Pu Speaker, the suggestion made
by the Hon'ble Member will be
borne in mind.

•
SPEAKER ·· Now we s hall take up ques tion

No 55. Pu Aichhinga wiil ask •

: Pu Speaker, s~arred question
No 55 is -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Public
Works Department be pleased to state -

(a) When will Kolasib to Bairabi State High
way be finished ?

(b) Is there any intention hy the Government
to re-open the Kolasib - Builum PWD which had
remained blocked since I ast monsoon?

PU .=:..ICHHINGA•

PU J.LALS,;NGZU"~A

MINIsrER
·· pu Speaker, answer for starred

question No 55 is -

(a) Kolasib to Bairabi state hi9hway is
expec ted t-o f i ni s h wi t.h in 1991.

(b) Yes.

PU AICHHINGA : Pu Speaker-,i ts b~en two years
since it was blocked. It is good
if the Government intends to re
open it this year. BU~ it s e ems

the Gov~rnment had not made Estimates and other necessary
proposals for tBis till today. I, therefore, wouid like
to know when will this road be re-opened ?

PU J •Li\LSANGZUALA
MINIsrER

Pu Speaker, I can not fix the
date to re-open it. Anyway, the
Government will look the matter •

•
SPEAKER ·· Now PU J.H.RotLuama will ask

question No; 56.

·.. Pu Speaker, starred question
No 56 is -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Public
Works Department be pleased to state -

The Government sanctioned Rs 60,00,0001- for
black topping of Khawzawl - East Lur.qd ar' Road.
How did PWD take steps in this work? How
lon~ had been black topped? d~d how mu~h

fund had been spent for this work ?

PU J .H.ROTHUAMA

••• 1701-
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..PU J.L<)LS~NGZUALA

MINISTER
PU Speaker, Rs 60,00,000/- is
Sanctioned not only for black
topping~ The estimated amount
include side drain and also to

construct Hume Pipe CUlvert. Now Rs 24,03,4000/- had
been sanctioned for black topping and metalling upto 10km
Rs 8,75,500/- is been estimated to construct RCC bridge.
Work for metalling has been started but the work of black
topping has not been started. So a sum of Rs 6,24,0001
had been spent in the current financia2 year.

PU J.H.RCTHUAHA PU Speaker, supplementary question
The road which we are -l::alking
about is very important specially
for eastern part of Mizoram and

it is the supply line of Lungdar village. In 1989-90, a
sum of 50 lakhs rupees had been estimateC' for black topping
but not even a hand-breadth had been black topped while all
the estimated amount had been spent for nothing. In 1990
01, 60 lakhs rupees had been est,imat_ed. for this road and the
estimated amount was meant for black t.opp Lnq upto Chewnq t.Laf, ,
I myself had tried A.,~-i.. But till today, the Government had
not taken any steps, Ifuerefore, would like to know Whether
the Govennnent will surely finish the work of black topping
for this road ?

·· Pu Speaker, let me explain in
detail. 6crore rupees had been
sanctioned for metalling 10 km, for
black topping 5 km and construction
of 20 culverts.

!i. sum of Rs 40,22,300/- has been estimated for soling and
metalling of 18-26 km and 29-30 kID.

A sum of Rs 309200/- had been spent
for retaining wall and to lower a road by 675 kmp. And a
sum of Rs 6,24,000/- had been spent in this yc ar for purl'hase
of 20 metric ton of bi turnen, coris t.ruc t.Lon of 2 retaining
w a.l Ls , 3 labour camps and for the purchase of 3 quintal of
gelatine.

PU J.Li)LSANGZUALA
MINIBrER

In regard to its completion, though
I Cannot say when it will be completed, Pu Speaker, we are
trying to finish within this year.

o· PU Speaker, truly speaking, the
Hon I ble MinJst---ers, Hon I bl e members
and even P.A.C. had v i s Lt.ed t.hi.s
road, so we all know the condition

of thi~ road. What I would like to know is Why didn't they
use 50 lakh I.upees wldch was in 1989-90 Budget for this road?

o·PU J.LALS,~~ZU.;LA

MINISTER
PU Speaker, as the work of this
road is not progressing, so~e

fund were diverted for other workso
During last financial year

Rs 5,98,000/- had been spent for permanent works while others
were transferred for minimum needs programme.
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PU TAWNLUL\ Pu Speaker, supplementary question j

why had 50 lakh rupees under 1989--
90 for K.E.L. Road been diverted?
and why had r.hf.s road been negl ec ted?

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

PU J.LhLSA..~GZUAL·A

MINISTER

PU H.RZ\MHAWI

PU J.LALS,~~GZUALA

MINISTER

o.

Pu Speaker; its not been neglected
but as there are some other works j

the funds were diverted.

Supplementary question Pu Speaker,
how much amount will be diverted
from 60 lakh rupees for this
financial year ?

Pu Spe aker, we had reviewed about
the estimates and we do hope that
the fund will not peed diversion.

And PU Speaker, I would alao like
to inforiLl all the Hon I ble Members thatth3re are many pe nd.l uo
bills.

SPE,\KER Pu R.Romawia will now ask question
No. 57.

o. Pu Speaker, starred question No 57
is -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Personnel &
Admini.strative Reforms Department be pleased tc
state: -

(1) WhethET the appoLn tmen t, of Chairman, LVlembc:rs/'
Secretary of the Mizoram Public Service Commis-
s ion (MPSC) are made ?

(2) Who will conduct the MCS (Mizoram Civil
SerVice) Examination, 1990-1991 ?

PU R .ROMiiWIA

PU J .Li"\LSANGZUALA
MTNTsrER

Pu Spe aker, answer for starred
question No. 57 is

•
(1) No •

(2) Since the hizoram Public Service Commis
sion is not yet set up" the MCS Examination
1991 will be conducted by the Government of
Mizoram in the DP & 1'.:R.

PU R.ROMAWIA Pu Speaker, circular had been
circulated many times in regard
to the formation of M.P.S.C.
Even limitations of the MoP.S.C.

rUle had been published in Gazette many times. Rules of
M.P.S.C. had been made in May 1989 but this rule had not
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been enforced till today. Even in the current session,
the Hon'ble Chief Minister had simply said the limitations
of this rule. I, therefore.;. would like to know what are
the difficulties for forming Mizoram Puolic Service Commis
sion and also the difficulties faced for appointing its
Chairman and Secretary ?

In regard to the Mizoram Civil
Service EXamination conducted by the Government of Mizoram,
what is the intention of the Government? If Ministers are
to have quotas I shall we, the ]\1LAS I have quotas too ?

PU J.LALSANGZU!~A

MINISTER
PU Speaker l the Publlc Service
Commission had not been consti
tuted. When the hon'ble Gover-
nor addressed the House, he said

it is being constituted. I hope it can be constituted within
this year. And we are trying to form all the necessary frame
works for Public Service Comrn Lss Lo n before its been constituted,.

In regard to ~he quotas of Ministers
as asked 0y the hori'ble member, the Goverr...nent is intending to
go in order of merit. Therefore, the question asked by the
hon~ble member is out of question.

·"PU R.ROHAWIA Pu Speaker, one more supplementary
question. I heard. that there is
an intention to practiae unfair
means in the coming examination~

Therefore, I would like to request the Government to promise
the House that the M.C.S. Examination will be fair and it will
be in order of merit.

PU P.C.ZORAMSANGLIANA Pu SpeJker, the hon'ble Minister
had said that the ronductors of
the N.C.S. Examination are our big
officers. In the meantime, as t.he

question raised by the hon' ble member s uowe d that they are not
reliable I I think it is better not to record that portion of
his speech.

PU J .L.ALSANGZUALA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, members of t~e

Co~~ittee constitute. to conduct
j\:I.C.S. examination are top offjc;Pl:S
to whom we put our trust.

e·PU T Av.J'NLUIA

secondly, it is
to be appointed

Pu S~eaker, supplementary question
While the IU··SC is being consti tu
ted, Why does the Government try
to conduct Mrs examir ation. And

rumoured that a senior serving lAS cfficer is
as Chairman of HPSC. Is it t.rue ?
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··P.D AI~HHINGA PU Speaker, another supplementary
question. It appears that there
are many candidates for the coming
MCS ex amdna cf.o n , In the meantime,

there. are £10 works for MCS Officers in Him ram Government and.
while Some of the HCS Officers are hindrance for Government
Officers~ is it necessary to conduct MCS examination hurriedly?

•

SP E A K E R Let the concern Ministe: answer it '

conduct this examination.
is under consideration but
till today.

PU J.LALS&~GZUALA

MINISTER
·· PU Speaker, we have many officers

posts to be filled up. AS we do
not have Public Service Commission,
the Government is compelled to

The selection of members for MPSC
a clear decision had not been made

In regard to ~he question asken
by. the hon' ble member PU' Aichhinga, .. all the MSC officers are
to be trained to shoulder all responsibilities in state level
civil administration. As that is the Case, the MCS Officers
are the backbone in stafe administration.

PU TAWNLUIA ·· Pu Speaker, just one more point.
Can a serving. officer be appoint-.p;i
as Chairman of Public Service
Commission ?

FU J.LALSANGZUi~A

MINISTER
Pu Speaker, a servtng officer can
not be appointed as Chairman of
Publ~c Service Commission.

SPEAKER ·· Now Pu :lichhinga will ask ques
tion No. 58.

PU AICHHINGA o
o pu Speaker, starred question

No. 58 is -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Local Adminis
tration Department be pleased to state -

a) Why Village Council Election had not been held
in some of the HoPoC. Demand Area?

b) In how many villages the nominated seat for
village council had not been appointed and the
reason thereof ?
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c) Is there any intention to amend the Electoral
Roll for Village Council as a whole ?

SPEAKER The Minister in-charge
Pu ,Lalhuthanga will answer it.

,PU LtiLHUTH?J'JGT.,
MnnSTER

e
o

Pu Speaker, question no (a) hac
already been answered. ,~d answer
for (b) There are 53 villages in
,uzawl District and 1. 7 v.i I I ages in

Lunglei District which had not filled up the nominated seat.
The reason for this is in some villages the number of electe~

members from each party are of equal number so there is ncne
to form the Council 0 c\nd in some villages, the nominated
seat are not filled up because of the difference of recommen
dation made by the party and an ~cting PresiJent. (c) Yes.

I'u Speaker, supplementary ques
tion. In regard to filling up of
nominated seat for Village Council,
it is written in the ordinance,

there will be ten member.'s particularly for Buriqk awn and Hnah-
th ial village council s. This means that these two v ill ages
will have 8 elected members and 2 nominated members each.
But now these two village councils have 11 members each which
means -they appoLn r ed 3 members each for their r e ape c-t.Lve
nominated seats. I therefore, would like to know the reason
for this.

Next, in West Darngawn village,
three of the elected members were f-1NF and one was Congress.
One of the HNF members was said to join Congress I party.
But he hjmself denied this. Yet a Congressman was appointed
for the nominated seat. Can this be cancelled ?

Lastly, Pangzawl Village had ~ ct
elected 3 MNF and one each from Congress I and J.D. The
HNF fonned t-he Council and they even appointed an i'\cting
President. In the meantime, Congress mernber.s made recannrend
ation for the nomin9ted seat from MNF party. So, instead
of appointing a recommended person of the Acting president,
the Congress Party IS recarnnended person was appointed for
tne nom.i na t.ed seat. I, ther.'efore, Would like to ask whether
this c an also be cancelled ?

PU :'.C.ZOR,"!MS;"J'JGLL\N.'\ : I'U Speaker, supplementary ques
tion. From the very beginning
of the preparation for the V.C.
election which WaS held recently~

there were some misfortunes. There were cases of ballot
box being stolen away and some cases of polling officer and
seturning officer being kidnapped, all these are inter-linkedo
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I, therefore, would like to know the steps taken by the
Government rega~ding all~these Cases.

o·

•

Pu Speaker, just one point.
In the last V.C. Election, 18
years was included in the
Electoral Roll but at the last

moment, it Was decided to exclude 18 yE:ars from the Elec-
toral Roll "lnd it WaS again included. All these rpsul ted
in extra work and hardship for the officials. I, therefore,
would like to request the Ministry to take steps that such
disorder should not be repeated while preparing Electoral
Roll.

PU I~.C.ZOR'.;J).1Sc~JGLI.t~~\ :

Governmert to exclude 18
Can this be a reason for

Just one question ru Speaker,
The Legal Cell ch.at rrnen and
Secretary of the MNF Party
Headquarter suggested to the

years of age fro~ Electoral Roll.
such disorder ?

though thequesticn hour

SI'Eli.KER ·.. ~l questions were asked and
only one questio~ is left
unanswered. If the Hous e per
mits, that too will be answered

is over.

··PU L ALBOTH l'.NG l\
MINISTER

PU Speaker, it is 1 aid down .. in
the Rules that Government can
allocate a nominated seat but
it does not indicate to whom

this seat is to be allcted...., , ~ve are pnactising this proce
dure for a long time. But now all of' us want to practice
this more meaningfully while we tried to achieve cent per
cent, impL.o",":~mput-. still there were some complaints in two/
three villages and the Government is trying to invest-.igcti-p
~h~S. I would like the hon'ble members to note down this
point that the Government does not intena to appoint the
favoured party to form a Councjl.· i~ong 438 V.C's from
::iOO villages. complaints have come from two or three villages
only; this clearly Shows the improvement we have made and I
hope it would be a good thing if the people know "lbout this.

Question was raised from yester
day as to why there are three nominated seats in Bungkawn
ard Hnahthial Villages instead of two nominated seatS. But
it is clearly mentioned in the Rules Which was passed yes
terday about the number of nominated seats a V.C. can have.
It is also ment.Lorred the number of members a v.I I Lec e h av I nq
900 households and abcve can have and the number of nomina
ted seats to be alloted. While there are some having 4
elected members and 1 nominated seat, there are others who
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have 2 nominated seats. That wa.s the same procedure
adopted by cur officers in calculating the number of
~ominated seats to be alloted to Bungkawn a.nd Hnahthial.

The hr.n t b Lc member from SCJngau
constituency h'3d mentioned the ccntroversy regarding the
Electoral Roll that was true to some extent. Even the
Assembly Session had approved the inclusion of 18 years of
age and the Ge,vernment has been preparing the Electcral
Roll accordingly. Unfortunately, the Governor of Mizor3.m
who is the representative of the Union Government disap
proved the proposal, still preparation of Electoral Roll
was initiated so that We may be ready to follow any ins
truction from the Union G(~vernment in regard to the inclu
sion of 18 years of age. This preparation of election did
not hamper the routine work of the Department. The hon I ble
member from 'p_UI.lgvel constituency has been raising question
regarding the stealing away of ballot boX and paper. This
is the first time for such incident. I would like to re
quest those responsible for this matter not::o do it again
and even those who had instigated then not to do it again.

S FE rl K E R Th~ question hour is over, now
and there can be no other sup
plementary question. So I Shall
call upon Pu Zosiama Pachuau.

I'U H.RN1JVL\WI Pu Speaker, ple ase give ohance
to the Opposition Leader,
PU Zoramthanga to explain his
experience regarding non-avai-

lability of vehicle for him and taxi f ar-e he W3S ch3rges.
at Mizoram House, Delhi.

SPEAKER The matter had been pointed
out the ether day and we decided
to discuss it for some d~er day.
So now let us discuSS this matter
for few minutes.

PIT 7,ORl-Il'1TH,\NGt" .i:)U Speaker, though the incident
seewpo r.c hp unimpcr.tdnt, I would
like to explain it as it can happen
to all of us. I waS there for

Medical t:re~~tmellt. ;;s I did not have 6. vehicle to gc: to the
H0spital, I asked t-:hr;~ RF'.sidence Commissioner gave me Uviec p

but he could not arrange more than this as I had to stay a
bit longer than I expected. The Assistant Liaison Officer,
I'U John Paul told me th'=tt he will arrange a Taxi af: they
used to do since they can not provide me a vehicle. I was
also told to sign after using the taxi as we used to do in
using a car ; ;'\fter I reached tdzawl, they sent me a Bill
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for ~hat taxi fare amounting to Rs 2,000/- "~ I had said
earlier, though it WaS not much, I think it will be good
to have proper guidelines in regard to allotment of vehicle
for the Ministers and MLris.

s

..PU S!'.IK?\.FTHL\NGi"\
MINISTER

THis incident is a very serious
matter. This concerned all of
us and we have to be clear about
this for the Government al so, it

is good to have proper guidelines in regard to the privileges
tc be enjoyed by the MLAS. We feel bad if we are not treated
as we are supposed to be treated. I would like to request
various Mizoram Houses to treat us as we are supposed to be
treated whether we are ruling MLAS or opposition ML~s. The
bill they had charged for taxi fare is not much for Delhi as
in the case of Pu 2oramthanga. In the meantime~ we must knmv
that though we are entitled such privilages, we are not ;"
supposed to use for private affairs like for shopping etc.
The present matter, therefore, is not needed to be discllssRr'l
now. I think it will .e included in the Bill which we are
<j"oing to discuss later.

•

SPEAKER : New, I Shall call upon Fu 20siama
Pachuau.

PU 20SIllM:A I' :\CHUI->.U Pu Speaker, the MizorCJ{l Government
issued the following notic~ on
5th July, 1990.

To,

Subj ...

Residence Commissioner,
Government of 1'1izoram
Circular Road, Chanakyapuri,
New Delhi (II)
Liaison Officer,
Calcutta, Guwahati, Shillong and Silchar.

Entitlement for occupation of Mizoram House,
Houses and Provision thereof.

-, ')

Sir,
I am directed to inform you that the Consultative

C~'llllllJtb=~e for this Department in its meeting, Dated 10.5 .. 90
has sugg~st_ed that M.L ..l4. should be entitled to the occupa
tion of VIP SUite, AC Room in Miaoram House while they are
on dut}. It has therefore, been decided that henceforth,
s I tting H.L ..."4. .. shall be included in Amlexure - I of warrant
precedence for entitlement of Mizoram House they shall be
entitled to the. occupation of VIP Sui te/AC Room and use of
Government Vehicles attached to Mizoram Houses (Speaker:
You rave to give that .copy for House Property). Yes. PU ~

Speaker, I will give it gladly. The present Ministry is
praiseworthy for issuing this kind of notice because no
other Ministry had issued such order/notice before. In the
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meantime, it is clear that to practice such order/notice
is not that easy.

,

TQe inciden~ met by the hon'ble
member is regretful. We have to find out the responsible
officer, Why should he still held his office after treCiting
the representative of pubx1c like that? It is 3 challenge
fer the ninistry tc take action against this o f f i c e r , I
do not think such incident will occur in other states.

It is well known that we, the
MLAs do not often go to either Calcutta or Delhi or Gauhati.
Even if we happen to go, it will be on a reasonable ground.
The hon'ble member who met this incident too had gone on
Medical ground. Therefore, I am asking again why this
officer who badly treated tha hon'ble member still hold his
office ?

PU Speaker, I also would like to
point out that we used to have another common incident.' v.,

Whether it is in Shillong or Gauhati ,cor any ether Mizoram
House, VIr rooms and next to VIP rooms are often occupied _
by the relative of our Ministers, even th~ MLAs and L.~. can
nojz:. refuse their lodging. This matter should also be chc cke d
and I also would like to mention that when our Ministers are
on tour, it will be unpleasant for other MLAs Who accompanied
you if you give more import;:lI;utc to other officers whc "icccmpc
nied you. It is importan if we are placed below the officcc.-:-s
if we ,3re going like this what is the use of warrant of rre~

c cde nc e ' the Ministry should 'kriow th""t we, the MLAs used to
faCe problems because of those who are not in the list of
warrant of.Precedence.

In regard to the present matter, I think it is go
to take an actiob against the officer Who c h a r qed a taxi f-.:ee
because this concerns not only Pu Zor~thanga per~~nal1YI but
all the MLAs this matter is very ~erious what Was the re3son
of non availability of car for a member While the Residenoe
Commissioner used a car as much as he want? I therefore,
strongly urge the Govern.ment to take action immediately.

Thank you.

..SPEAKKR In our present sitting ws do not
have much business to do , I would
like to t.hank , All t.he members
for your deligence and Co-operation

Even the coud1]~t.or of t_he House gave enough time to the
mernbe rs its time now to bo clear in whose hand 1 ies the Govt'Q
of Mizoram. 1ft-the MLAs who are the .r epre se nt.a t.Lve of the
people are neglected and oppressed by anyoneJ that society
will collpse in democracy, if the representatives of the
people fell neglected, it is their responsibility to uplift
their statuS. We will have more time for discussing the
Bill Which we are going to consider and we may 3do our pri
vileges while discussing the Bill if we want to do so •
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If we can clear this matter now it will
be good particularly for the members in future I am sure all of
you will be. having. something to say in the Bill which we are
going to discuss. In regard to the taxi fare charged to Pu Zo
ramthanga, the,reat meaning is that the House iS,asked to pay
that t8xi fare, but even if the House warrbs to pay the fare on
behalf of Fu Zoramthange we do not have fund at present. This
also is to 'ue cons idered carefully. But since we are Legisle 
tors who can pass various bills as I think it is qurduty to
include in the next Bill we are goin.cs to discuss •• If we can
even include in the demand for BUdget Session.

On the other bend, I would like to me 11--

tinn that it is our fault if we are oppr-e s s e dvby some of'f Lc e r s
in our way of serving the people. Therefore it is our duty to
make proper duidelines in order to safeguard our dig~ity and
status so in my opLru on , it is better to give more tiine in the
next business which also concerns about the present matter, can
we agre,$to my decision ?

PU C.L.RUALA Pu Speaker, your decision is very good.
r1INIS 'IER ~

S P E J\ K E R Then I would like to :.....e que s t all:: members
to be ready for next ~usiness. 'Now 1
shall call upon Pu Zosiama Pachuau to

present reports of Publ ic Acc ourrts Committee.
- ~;

PU ZOSIA1\1JI~ PACHUj\U : Pu Speaker, I Chariman of PUbli.9 .Accounts
Committee as authorise present 'the 16th
17th .and .18th Reports of the Comptroller

snd Auditor General of India for the year 1984-85 relating to
the following Departments - Agriculture, Public \'lorks, Departml':wC'
and Power & Electricity Department. .

T'1ank you ,:

SPEi\KER

Thansanga to ask
lJ.i s Bj 11 s.

: Pu Zosiama Pachuau had presented the re-
· ports in ·thp. R)l]s€. Let the COPy be dis
. triYlrb$d. Now I 8h8] 1 call upon Dr H.

pA{-rn.i~s:j,.on.;;()f the House for cansideflation of

Dr H. TH.ANSANGA
MINIS'IER

:. Pu Speaker" before I ask the permission
to consider the Bills I have dnething
to ask. The Bills i am going ~o move

are three and they are almost the same. So inste8d of moving
one by one, I ~ould like to move theSE three Bills together
if the House agrees. (Members agreed to move the three Bills
together and the Speaker asked the Minister to do so ,»

Thank you Speaker.

lVIr Speaker Sir, with your perm'iti&ic>n, I
beg to move that Mizoram Salaries, Allowar.ces and Pension of
the lVJ:embers of MizoramLegislative Assembly (Amendment) Bill,
1991 And the Salaries and Allowances of the Leader of the Oppo
sition Bill, 1991 be taken into cons~deration.

Thank you.
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S PEA K E R : The Minister had asked the per-
mission of the Reuse to consider
two Bills. Do we agree? (Mem
bers agreed) Then I shall call

upon Dr.H.Thansanga to moVe the Bills.

: Pu Speaker, there are three
Bills and first of all~ I would
like to explain as introduction·
As I had said earlier the three

Bills are iaor'e c or less the same. Therefore, I will move
them together so that it will be easier for the Members to
discuss.

In the Amendment Bill, there is
nothing much to amend. The main principle Ac~ under the
defini tion of section 2(g) there is something to be added.
It is written as follows - Members means a member of the
As sambjy , save as otherwise expres sly provided in this Ac t ~

does net inclUde.

(1 )

(ii)

a minister as defined in The Mizoram Salaries
and Allowances of lJIinisters Act, 1987.

'·i '. U

the i::>peaker and the Deputy Speaker as dEifined
in the Mizoram Salaries and Allowances .f the
Spe8ker and the Deputy Speaker Act~ 1987.

But includes - The Chief lJIinister, the Speaker
the lJIinisters the Ministers of State, the
Deputy Speaker for the purposes of pension
including family pension only under S~c. 14

tion 14 but there sre some p6tht~ i~ B~o~~dgan!~?£h±g§~8=.
tiona That is'i,\rhy an amendment 'is needed,

Leader .f Opptsition Bill is
indeed seperate it is for seperate A~t. In the meantime,
Government ~hi€f Whip Bill had been e mende.s in last years
session under section 13(a) as follows - in the Principle
Act after section 13 thefo.llow.in8 r.C<:tiOllS Cib:::lll hp. started
namely 13(a) in add.itLons to his entitlement as a mcmbCI"y
the Government Chief Vlhip, if he is not a Minister, shall
wi t.h effect frJffi the date for wh.I c h he may enter upon his
office, subtject to tule, if any (made this now) during the
period he continues to be such whip and for a period of 15
days imrrLdiately thereafter, the entitlement to use all.

The abuve passage points out
a bo.rt residence maintenance vehicle, residence I3nd defines
Chief Vjhi~·. ·"'1'he difference between the Ch~,p Eill and th-e
Leader o'f epp4si±ion Bill is that for the Chief \1hip Bill
an Amendaent Act had already been made. However, th~ Chief
ii/hi:;) Bill has entered seperately now fer amendment. What
we have to amEnd in the Chief Whip Bill is that i$ will b~

seperated frem action 13 (a)
0 •• 181/-
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Pu Spe pke r , I think it \'Jill be
good if you could give more time to the members to discuss
these Bills and also bout the case of Pu Zoram~hanga which
is also relevant.

As~e eften said, we 9 the
Members of this House are nothing personally. But we are
representing the public and the pUblic gave us mandate
inspite of our limntations 9 Today we are here to serve
the people; in the meantime it is not easy to serve the
people who voted us in power. ~herefore, in order to be
able to se rve t~e people vie must uplift our status. Even the
people should know this. I am sure all members hgve some
problems. In order to serve our country and the people
better we have to sacrifice even om.' families. In this
regard I think we can do better if we get good co-ope~ation

both from the public and government servants and nfficers.
It may be good to hjve publiC education in this matter.

We have so many contributions
to be made for our constituencY9 it is di.flf.icuLt for the
members to adjust themselves. In such cases 9 let us not
hesitate to tell whether the Minister or even the Govern
ment about our problems so that we can help eac9 ot?er~, .L\~h
you had sa id earlier PU Speaker, w~ may be a r-gua ng a ns r.oe :JuE
House but that is good to lead us J.n the path .f CO-olJel'dtlon
and it encourages us to work harder for ourcouhtry.
Whether we are rUling member or opposition member 9 we
must;remember that God chose us to sertDe our country
through the people. 'de therefore, must share our problems
and in the meantime it is our duty to safeguard the intereE v

of our country.

Keeping all these in mind, if 't~2 _

look at the Bill, House Rent allo~ed for Chief Whip ie
Rs. 2,500/- is too little if he is not urovided with resi
dence. Even the House Rent for Opp oe it.Lon Leader ie Rs.3,OOO/·
is too little. And I also feel that the ir salaries is
too,. little. But on the other hand, ",Ie are f'r.c Lng f i.na nc-i.a L
cri~j..s these days. Therefore, though we want to increase their
salJlariesand House Rents we can not 6.0 as we wa rrt in our
present condition. In the meantime 9 we must remember that VIe (

can amend our Billsgrad'Jlly in accordance to our fi118"Flcial
position. Therefore, we are preparing Rs, 2,500/- and
Rs, 3,000 for Chief It/hip and Cpposition Leader respectively
if they are not provided residence 9 In regard to their
sallaries, let the sallary of the .Opposi tion Leader be def
fe'red by Ils. 500/- to the s a'l Lanae sr.df the Minister of state
and let th9 difference between the Chief Whip and the Oppo~

sition Leader be Rs , 250/-for the time being. As I have
saidPu Speaker even the sallaries of ~he Minister is not
sufficient. Even the facilities provided to the members of
this House is not enough•. I am sure even the public under
standthi-.s , it is clear that it is difficult to serve the
country from our present status therefore, I would like. to .
request all the members to co'ns'"!.derthese'Bills carefully
and pass it them. it) 'lI

Thank you
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S PEA K E R : 1,'le s hall now have discuss ion. At
Zero hour members had pointed ou-c J "'J

the incident not by Pu Zoram-
thanga which relates to our Bills

and I hope that will give us a good idEa for our discussion
But we ha ve to a djus t our time. Vlell give 1 5 minutes to
each member. Warning bell will ring at 12 minutes so, these w
who want to sayan these three bills may say so.

PU H.R/dvlf./IAd I : Pu Speaker, I will be the first
Speaker. It there are some
confusions in taking these three
Bills separetely it is now taken

them top,ether which moved things easier.

, What I would like to point out
is t~;t in the Chief Whip Bill it is writteL on page 2
clause 5, in: the explanation (a) th8t 'Residence include
on such' and in (by" 'maintenance in relation to a residence
include' Like wise in the opposition Leade r. Bill. There
is an exulanetion on page no 3 first line. there is also
Residence and maintenance in (a) & (b) res~ ectively.
On the other day we argued about the instalment of tele
phone. It is written in section 5 tha t a Government Chief
Whip s hall be entitled without payment to the use and main
tenance of a furnished residence throughout his term of '
office. How much does this word 'furnish' mean? Will tele
phone also be included?

In regard to the house ~ents of
the Chief Whip and Leeder of the Opposi t i on , I feel Rs .2500/-
is t.,. little. 'I'he r'e f or'e , in my op Lni.on , it is gcod t®
raise up the house rents of the Cru e f Whip and the leader
of the opposition.

As we all know the present Bills
are me2nt for cornman interest of the members uf this Bouse.
VIe never have these "kind of Bills before ~ it is 't he r e f or'e 9

good to have these Bills and I am glad that these Bills are
introduced in the House. But we have to reconS.:hder the
point I have pointed out now.

Lastly Pu Dy.Speaker~ as some of
the members rad pointed out during Zero hour~ most .f us had
problems inspite of our status and dignities. Most 0,1' 118

have troubles in conveyanee. (Speaker: You have just three
minutes). And as peinted .ut by the hon'ble member from
Ngopa constituencjy we also used to have problems in various
Mizoram Houses. While there is no vehicle for us, i.e. the
r~As there are some people, who .3eems to be the relatives
of some Government officers who cen use the Government ~ehicles

attached to Mizoraw House. It is understood that if there
are five or six Minis ters 8S MLAs in the Mizoram House at one
time, it may not be possible to arrange chick for each members
but Even in this c Lr-cums te nc s 9 there c on be 8. vray to manage
'it. It is thereforE, good to take action so that there will
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them unanimously. I would
regc';rd.

_. .. ... _. "'_. C __ ~

PU ANDREW LALh~RLIANA .. Thank you Pu Dep~ty Speaker,
for giving me time. The Bills
moved by the Ben'ble Minister
are good and I hope we pass

like to sau few things in this

It s e ems the Mizoram Rs:::embly
is progressing. I am glad that there is an intention to
treat the Leader of opposition and Government Shief Whip ace
according to their position.

-Fdr-s t , I would like to concen
trate on the Leader of OppositIon. Its not that we are
meaning a particular pwrson. All of us can become Leader
of Opposition one deu, even the present ruling member can
become Leader of Opposition. As the place of the Leader of
opp.sition is permanent, I think it is good to hace a conven
tion for his privilege. It I am not mistake n , in order] of
precedence, L~ader of OppositiDn is next to Chief ~linister.

As that is the ~ase, I would like to place Leeder of Oppo
sition in his exact position in all respect. On the other
hend, if we say we can not eo t, is new due to financial
problems, I t Lnk it is better not to amend it now. In
my oponion, Pu Deputy Speaker it is not good to bre8k our
petitions and norms, If we are to follow Parliamentary
procedure, I want to do as it is therefore, in my .pinion,
House Rent for Opposition Leeder should be Rs , 3,50(n/-
if WE arE to follow Parliame ntary norms. The cas e of the
Chief Whip ts more or less the some with th2t of Leader of
opposi tiona

In regard to the stctus of
Oove r-nmerrt Chief Whip, it had been mentioned t.ha t he is ranked
es Minister of Stote. I think this is qu Ltie reasonable.

W h8t ~ would like to pointed
out is PU Deputy SpeAker about the acc omcda t i orx/Lur-n.i s hi ng
e n.joye d by our contexpart MLAs in other states. I wiLl. we
could do this in our stote too. Though '~e may not be able
to do this by now. I would like to requsst our Ministers.
to pioneer for the benefit of the IVJLAs for futute in trois
reg~rd. We all know that there is no revenue in our state
for our bUdget and it SEems we are reluctsnt to use our
budget as we please. On the other hand, though we are reluc
tant all the officers and Ministers are enjoying their entit
lement. Therefore, in order to work for the people even we,
the t~As should get our entitlEment.
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Another point I would like to
say is about the transport bill of the Bon'ble member
Pu Zoramthanga while he was in Delhi because I myself had
experienced the same. When I went Delhi the notice which had
heen read out by the hon'ble member Pu Zosiama Pachuau had Seen
already publised in the Gassette. The workers in the Mizoram
House knew that we are entitled to use Government vehicle
attached to Mizoram House. They even asked me whether I will
need a vehicle or not and I told them that I will let them
knew if I need it. If I am not mistaken, these were six
vehicles attached to Mizoram House at that tim~. But none of
them were a~ailable for me so the House had to hire a vehicle
for me from outsiJe while some of the office~s wife used
±bose veh cles attached to Mizoram House. In this matter it
is the responsibility of the officials working in the Mizoram
House to check this. AS I had S,) id e ar-Li e r , I told them that
I will let them knew if I have to go out I learned later thnt
a taxi was hired all deu for me even if I di@D't go out
and I sig~ed give or four times for the day I didn't go out.
From all 't he s s , it is clear th::-t WE, the IVfi.,As c.re Dot given
any importnnce, that we are not getting even our entitlement.
I was shocked when the hon'ble Speaker showed me the bilill of
taxi fare because it was too much.

DEPUTY SEPAKER

2 :00 PM

S PEA K E R

: Time is over now and we'll resune
our discussion in the afternoon
i,8. at 2:00 PM so now we will
have tirne for rest.

Recess till 2:00 PM.

Now we shall contlnue our dis
cussion, the han "bLe member
Pu Andr-ew La Lhe r Li.e na had not
finished his speech so I shall
colI upon him to continue.

PU ANDREI:! LALHERLIJjNA Thank you Pu Speake r for a Ll.ow.i
me to continUE my speech. I
was talking about how we, the
I1LAs are reluctant in raising
our sallaries and even in the

enjoyment of our privfleges and fauilities. We do not even
mind to s har-e with other office rs but while we are in such
ccndi tion, it seems other officers eire taking "a dvarrt.age and
we are facing pr~b16oe beeduse of this. Even after publishing
in the Gazzette about our entitlement, we can not use th~

attached vehicles in Mizoram House.

• • c 18
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This shows the official in the IvIizoram House are not doing
their duties and also that they do not save guard our dig
nities. As we often said Pu Speaker~ though we f the ~~As

are not respectable personally but our position, that is, to
represent the people is respectable. Therefore~ the incident
which accured particularly in Mizoram House 9 Delhi is vey
serious and it is my opinion to t8ke necessary action against
those officials.

On the other hand f we must re
member that since we 8re the legislature bodYf we can raise
salaries as much as we want. If we look at the salaries of t '
the filLAs of our ne ighbouring states like Bihar f the total '-_.
emolument of the MLA crores 1,00,000/- and in U.P. it is
much higher than this. Besides thig~ t.hei.Mt;As can go to any
post of India at the expense of the overnment Qn€e~in a yeer
While that is the case in other s ta t e s , here in our state
we are still reluctant even to r?ise our slarics with the level
of the officers who are of the same rank with us. It will be
reoretful if that W3S tee reason of ill trE.atmentwe~sed

to get at 0elhi~ Truiy speaking, in the Or1erof PresidencE s
we are above Chief Secret,-"ry. Ther€for€~ in my opinion, there
is nothing wrong to r2ise our s31aries in order to keep up
our dignities. And in regard to the incident Ctt by SOmE of
our members at Delhi, I urge the Government ub take action
against those officials not to be.':!ble to repeat this in f u-.
ture. At the same time, we should also consider about our
status to keep up our dignity.

Likewise, Pu Spe ,,,ker as I ned
said e ar-Lf.e r-, it is my opinion to place both the ChlEf vvhi
and Leader of the Opposition and 8110·v'! theli.. to enj oy the j.r
facili ties as epjoyed by the ir level cf f Lce r-s, As that is
my opinion, Pu Spe:::1ker, I wa rrt the present Bills to recon
sider and make more amendments with~ut withdrawing them.
This can be done even in the nresent session.

Lastly in regard to the furnis u
quarter alloted to rJILAs I think it is a mus t for all membe l~.s

to have our own residence because .th.i s too is ne c e s.s a.ry step ~o

keep ou~ dignities. We, tAe members of this House are here-
to represent the people. lherefore, we must co-operate to
keep up our dignity as weI] as to keep up the dignity of this
House.

Thank you.

PU LA1RAWNLIANA : Thank you Pu Spe a ke r", tlt13nk.you
for giving me time. I feel
had to see that there are onJ.y feH
fooici81s while we are discuss irE
this important topic. Pu SpeAker

in my opinion, while we are concentrating on the Le8~er of Oppo
sition and Chief Whip even the salaries. of our ~unisters 2nd t
Chief IV'dnister himself is too 1 i ttle. While the Chief Se ere t2ry
of our state is getting Rs. 8,000/- the Chief Minister of our
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state is getting only Rs , 6,000/- I feel the Chief VdnE ter
should get more than the Chief Secretary. Therefore in my
opinion it is good to amend the salaries of the Chief Hinister
with the Cabinet Members.

I am glad new that the Le adc r of
Opposition Bill is moved in the House knowing the important
of the position of the Leader of Opposition in the House.
In other states and Even in p3rliament Leader of the Oppo
sition is »Lace d DE):Ct to Spe ake r , I think this ca n be done
even in our state so thatit will not be necessary to mention
the f ac L'l i, ties he will enjoy in the amendment Bf.Ll , To ke ep
up the status and position of the Leader of Opposition is Cl ;

way to keep up the dignity of thE House. This way, we are
pioneering for future members of this Hous e ,

Inspite of our limitations and
short comings, we are elected to serVE the people and our
counting 8nd we. are expected to visit our conE'tituEncy as much
as posible but as we do not have T.A~ for cisiting our cons
tituency we can n~t visit as often as we are eApected to do
so. 'I'her'e f ore , it is good to have proper scheme in this reg::
In order to serve the country as we are Expeoted to do, it is
a must to uplift the st:Jtus of the members. It is clenr the
from our present condition, it is difficult to serve will the
country. ;SometimEs, WE the r''ILAs used to f ace problems in tr,sns
portation as marry of us do not have our own VE h.ic Le , It i.e'
even difficult to get vehicle fr~m the GOVErnmEnt Even to
attend important committee.. ThereforE to revise the positic
of the MLAs.

As mentioned by some 0; ths
Hon 'ble members I too had experienced a problem. I we rrt
to visit my constituency ~nd I drive my vehicle by my
self. When WE reached HUDlngohmun one truck was in front of
me and did not side properly to pass it. Then I bl.e w my hov-r.
but the driver of that truck did not giVE me pa s s and he
instigated some young to punch me, so they punc hs d me" LikE
that I had experienced some probleo even in my constituency.
I reported the matter to the Goverrurrent bu~ no action nad
bee n take n till today. NOVI some of us had bee n provided wi til
security guard by the Government but there are some members
who do not have security guard and I would like to reques~

the Govern~ent to provide security guard to those members
who do hot have such gUArd till today. In some plaoes there
are many problems likE the H.P.C. Therefore 9 it is good to
provide security guard to each meober.

i\ccommodetion Allowance had
often been mentioned. As mentioned by the Hon'ble member
just before me, we, the r~As are reluctant to raise our
salaries though WE are the one to pass th~ budget. But
now it is not best to be reluctant in up grading our status
including our s a Lar-Les 0 I, therefore $ would Li ke to r'e que s t
the Ministry to revise the position of the ~'ILAs as a whole
and move the amendment Bill-in the next Budget Session.
This will he Lp us in our service for the c ount.r-y to do better",
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Besides these, it is regretful
that the hon'ble opposition leader had met an unwanted
incident at Delhi. It WaS a breach of privilege of the
member of this House. Therefore, I would like to urge the
Government to take stern action against the responsible
officials and I also would like to reauest the Government
to assure the House th2t the necessary action will be, takene

Lastly, in regard to the Chief
Whip Bill, I am not satisfied. Therefore, I would like to
suggest to reconsider as a whole and pass it in the next
session.

··K E R Before we goon may I ask the
concerned Minister whether any
action had been taken in favour
of thehon 'ble member PU Lalrawn-

liana. Even if he can not answer now, I will request him
to give an answer during tbis .se.as Lcn itself. Now, I shall
call upon PU P.Lalbi3ka~

•·PU P. Lj~LBI.i\KA

is good to have
the Chief Whip.
gUideline as it

Pu Speaker, the Bills moved by
the hon'ble Minister Pu H. Thail
sanga are very important. Being
a Chief Whip, I used to think it

proper guideline to keep up the s'tatus of
Now, it seems we are going to,l1ave proper

is shown in the Bill. .

Any member of 't iri s House can
become Government Chief Vlhip whether he is from Sail1a or.
Lawngtlai or Lunglei. Therefore, House Rent alloteC for
Chief Whip that is Rs 2,5001- is too little. It is said
thst the Chief Whip is ranked as the Hinister of state, if
so, the alloted House Rent should be the same with that of
the Hinister of state. In my opinion, if he is in the rank
of the Minist.er of State, he too shouldbeenti tIed to have
IV Grade. LikeWise, all of us can become Leader of the
Opposi tiona Therefore, it is good to make proper gu.l dar.ce
in fAv~lr of the Leader of Opposition.

Besidescthese, it is our duty
to stabilise the position and t~e facilities they are
supposed to enjoy for the Ministers and the I~As. As prices
of everything go up and our standard of living is becoming
higher and higher, it is a must to raise the alaries of the
ML...\s. It is well known to all of us that we, the IvJLAs are
facing many problems because our salaries is not sufficient.
Therefore i while discussing Chief Whip Bill and Leader of
the Opposition Bill, it will he a good ide a to consider the
status of theI1Lj~sp in order to keep up our dignities, i~s

that is the case , it is my opinion to reconsider the present
Bills we ere discussing snd pass them at the end of the sessioD c

... 109/-
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In regard to the incident rast by
the hon'ble member from Sateek ~onstituencys Pu Rawnathe
matter had been referred to the Government, and it will be
humiliating for the HLi~s if there is no intention to take
action. Let's hope there is no such incident in future to
any member of this House. It is a mus t for the GoverThllent
to take action.

In regard to the allotment of
vehicle to the Y~As, what i would ~ike to point out is that
the vehicles alloted to us are generally not in go condi
tion. They are not reliable to visit our constituency spe
cially for outside Aizawl. While the vehicles of the Ministers
and the officers are repaired as soon as possible, it takes
time to repair the vehicles alloted to other members. I, there
fore, would like to urge the Government to consider the pre 
lems faced by other members too.

Regarding the incidents met lJy the
hOlll'ble members Pu Zoramthanga, the Opposition Leader and
Pu Andr-ew Lalherliana, the matters should be taken seriously,
Even other honible members had poi:"1ted out thp. difficulties
we used to meet in various Mizoram Houses. If that :Ls the
cas e , it .:'s good to verify who is the form?r of the GovernrnE.lr'c 0

It can be considered if there are IVIinisters at Miz or,}El HOUSE

at the time of the IVJLi\S were there and can. not pr-ovide ve h.i c I :3

a't t achedv t o Mizoram House to the I'lL.As. But that was 11..)t the
case when these incidents took pLacs , Even if there is a fu,«.
to hire a taxi, the officials will use the taxi and ~he

will use the attached vehicles. As it is often s a i c, tnr)ug
the l'IT..,iis are not respect<'lble personally, I demand even t
officials to show us some respect since we are the represe
tives of the neonle. The amount c har-ze d for taxi is ret - .i.

but this Secr~ta~i8t does not have sufficient fund. If W~
to go on like this, Le t us sanction more '::und fer the de:[;]p,'1-:;

of the Legislative Assembly Secretariat to meet our demand 
the coming BUdget Session which is near at ha nd,

As this is the way we are oi, "t":.{:

now, Pu Speaker, can you kindly tell this August HOW;E who
forms the Government~ the officials or the rViLAs. If WE cL
clear this point, I am sure we will meet anottsr problems i
future.

Thank you~

Thank you Pu Speaker, I suppose WE

all have to cay many ttings L.1
regard to the Bill moved by 811.

honible Minister. I therefore
would like to request the concerned Minister to explain the
Bill by highlighting the procedure followed in the ns ighbou.
ring states like Meghal8.ya etc. I believe, in this W8Y WE

could make appropriate decision.

SinCE the nr-e s e rrt Bill cor-c e r-ns \.r~_ t

the futures of the Ministers as well ~ as ]\I]L.I\s it has 't o be
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determined carefully. I'1oreover, we must be familiar with
our true identity as well as daily needs of the people in
order to enhance development in our state.

We are fortunate having political
:Jarty 1e ac1e rs with outstanding quality since the time of U 0 T c

Up t i L now. IVIoreover, all the' Chief Hinisters we hed so fer
were no less inferior 'to the leaders of other states jud[)
from their self s8crifice to the people andekcercising
power to the department this quality of all the previous
poli 'tLca.L parties end lTinistries 2S weLL as the present
shows their reliance their respective officers;

However, I am afraid this kind
tre atment would yie Ld callousity among the officers. j~S WE

all have known, #hat we have called 'ord~r of precedence l

hardly exist in the treatment of Government towords its
officers. For instance, the order issued by the Goverrunenf
recently underlined some officers such as Governor, Chief
Hinister and Chief Secret8ry under the attendance of Liaison
officers at the event of their visits. Pu Speaker, exclusicr
of high r ank.i ng l'Iinisters like you from the 15 s t amazes me .
very much. If the list is done following the order of pre
cedent Ca':Jinet Minister must be placed prior to Chief .
Secretnry •. I have even persued the file which contain' the
list and the 8pprr:wal of hon' ble Chief I"'1inister also is
seen. Thi.s is the fact which s hown over reli.sDce of the
Government towards the officers.

Fortunately, at that time,
Pu ZaLawma had taken the change and the order W8'S repremancler:~

and repriated but still ordinary ~~A were excluded.

Not only this, when the president
of India was CUE to vi3it our state, 26 officers called a
meeting t o make arrangement LncLudf ng order of precedent of
the Ministers vehicles while comine back. In that &~der, it
is a shome that Council of Ministers were placed at No. 22.

Pu Speaker, with your power, we
C8n check. this problem together for the vlelfare of every
l'J1Li~ I opine reorientation of this meaningless .'Jystem is
utmost necessary, Moreover, we must keep showing some res
pects to each others by mutual consultation to solve the
problem of the Mizos and to presence our dignity. In this
way, I believe corruption among the officers could be carped
rlU_~. Corruption char-ge against the ]\!Iinister is very popu.l ar'
nowadays but· U dare to say 't ha t this illegal practice is
more serious with that of some of the officers. This can
be proved by comparing the property and househoul of some
I\~A who has been served for atleast 10 years with that of
valuable assets of some class I Officers. It is a s~1me

that corruption change against the Minister has come more
often from some officers ahnd their staffs than that of
political party or opposition party.
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I aill here not to praise or ag~inst

any party but to point out wha t I feel necessary for the
welf0re af the state and the people Fu Speaker under your
leadership we ere able to erradicate the evils of corruption
that pervades the whole state and besides, we can revive the
dignity of every politician which is no longer in existence
in our state. Some of us might have taken this factor for
g;r8nted but it is to be noted that at the event of official
visits from outside the state, the same old habit could no
lenger be concealed. Therefore, it will only means self
humiliation for our government. Not oniy this it is also
(] disgrace to democracy. Therefore, Pu Speaker we have to
consider this factor immediately.

Speaking in regard to the conditio~

of pay and facilities receives by MLf" we are not demending
more than the condition of other states since we are not self
sufficient and only d3pends on Centrak~kkHowever9 W€ ~ust

have been placed at the level of the politicians of other
states. For instances 9 most of the members had been elected
from rural areaS and the people also have highly depended on
their respective representive in solving their problem.
The people from the remote areas have co~es to the city hos~

pital for their hePtlth and frequently some more unexpectedly
have to returned to their Village with dead body. In course
of time, they were bad.Ly in need of some helps to provide
them vehicle. On .such unexpected events, it is a shame for
their concern member not to be able to fulfil their urgent
needs but to get one is e great problem due to prevailing
insufficiency of Government vehicle. Despite of this prob
lem, it is learned that some l\1inisters are still keeping
po~l vehicle in addition to a car prOVided to them which is
restricted by the Government Pu Speaker, the eXisting un
balanced allotment of vehicle is must be checked immediately

Speaking in relation to the ellot
mentof vehicle I would like to express my opinion In regard
to the consequence of observation ·0= No Vehicle Day! Since
the very first day of de c Lar-a t i on of No Vehicle Day 9 even the
Ministers have proceed their works as usual. But it is hard
to believe that some officers assert impossibility to keep
up the works since that day. Even if some har0ships prevent
them from doing their jobs they must try to evade by any lnF8T1.S

like the Ministers. It is important to everyone to learn
practical application of what the legislative body have
passed so as to strengthen our nation.

In relation to repayment of loan
also it is a shame that Government employees are more
ignorant than that of ordinary people. In fact? ~n order
to reestablish our Goverrunent and its system it is first
necessary to enhance exclusive power to each member.

It is true that todsYs Ministers
receives no resnect from office employees because of their
poor background~ it is @vident that the suggestion of Min
isters on other M.L.iL, has a Lways been ignored due to the
same fact. I~ the p r'e s e rrt system of our Government has been
ran ideally.

. .• 1~1/-
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I dare to say that the eXisting problem would not be faced
Pu Speaker. I am not demanding to raise the standard of.
Each member but to enhance exclusive power so as to stralsh
tEn the system of our AdministrLtion that has gone astraYEd.

Consequently , it is aLs o ne ce s s or.
to examine the system of House site Allotment. I have beeD
sitting as its board member since the Ministry of P.C. mnLy
of the sites that has been given to privates had been presc: -«

ved for future use during my tenwership. It may not be WI' ,}

to say t.ha t those reserved sites were given by the concern- .
officers in th~ interim of presidential Rules.

Moreover point raised by a member
from Sateek is of R serious matter and the House is expectec
to teke immidiate action ag a Lns t the driver who had manhancLe c
1'u La'Lr-awnf.Lana , This incident had already been reported
to the people but it is surprising that Hon'ble Home Ministel
is not aW8re of this fect. If bribery is evolved in this
case it is the duty of this House to take nececsary action
in order to Dscover the truth.

Moreover, as already po{nted by an
hon 'ble member there were no qualified member from the oppo
sition party to be recognised as Chief Whip in the previous
years 0 - However, during the Ministry of rJINF party we were be ing
disqualified even though our party is known to be qualified for
the seat. This is mainly due to the absence of appropriate
Rules and Corid.i tions of the Leader of the Opposition.

We are fortunate today that Minister
of Parliamentary Affairs have prepared the r.les and condi ticJTJS
for the Leader of the Opposition party.

. ReLa t i ng to facilities being ava t l ed
by our T1Lil I opine that it will not be fair to expe ct beyond
the practice s t andar-d of othe r' states just because of our' poor
ec onom.lca L background. It is to be noted that there are s orne
f2cilities which could not be availed by our ~~A. For instance
[lrrJ\ in other states enjoys ccnsession on train but it is not
practiceable in our state as it is evident that no ~~ of ours
is willing to travel by train. It is therefore.. necessary to
prevail prior observation of our condition.

More over, I have something more to
say regarding the maintenance of the Assembly Hostel. It is

. necessary to renovate the building in such a way to provide
comfortable accomoclation for our fellow 11'1I...~ from other states

. who visits Mizoram. Besides, the AssembJy Hall alpo is in
need of reconstruction. Although I am not awore of the plan
laid for its construction I would like to stress its importancE
as appeArance of the bUilding shows the quality of our Govern
ment. I, therefore have to suggest to the Government to
evolve large provision in the budg e t so as to have out.s t and.i nc
building for As se mbl.v Secretariat~ c_
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I'D ZORldV]THJH'mA I first of all would like to
express my gratitude to the
Government for taking up varicus
steps regarding revision of P2Y-

ment of Chief "\'!hip? Leader of the Oppos Ltion and other I'1L..~.

-However? it is to be noted that
with the changing of political phases? the system of
Ccve r-nmc nt as well 8S mode of d.i s tr'Lbut i on of powers aLs o
is changing stage by stege. Emphasising on Chief Whip, it
is much sugsestive to improve his position by providing
facilities of Minister of state a-S pructise by our neigh
bouring s t a t es , Nor'eove r , I opine it is necessary to pLa c s
leader of the opposition at the salle level with his counter
?srts in other states.

In rel8tion to the above matter I
would like to point out the treatment I have hac, received
in New Delhi's Mizor~m House.

I went down there to get my
medical check up and occupied one room. As a leader of the
opposition I must say that I was ~he sale V.I.P. being
lodged in the House at that time. Durin~ my steY it is 8

shame thJt leader of the opposition party did not get An
worthy treatment from the Government. Evenmore, no vehicle
were provicled for me even though six were being kept. It
is a disgrace of our Government if V.I.P. or Opposition
leader have to be treated that way.

We have learnet from some relia
sources that in some stetes like D.P. and Bihar the tot8l
amount of fecili ties received by each I'IT...,A worths more t nan
ten thousands rupees. On the contrary it is a shame that

. each r.'lLA of ours have to pay electric bill. 1tlater bill 25

well as' Car bill fro~ the main salary ond in fact? it is
difficult to keep the duty with 8 little amount being left
while no alternative sources is available.

E3 ch IVJLAhas therefore needs
~adequ~te f ac i.'l Lties so 8S to carry cut his work effectively
and ·the Goverrment must also provide necessary eqUipment
for the same.

Even if our Speaker is well
awar-e of the problem vIi th the I/lLA the problem is that he
has n.o financial responsibility to provide the facilities
needed. However, the Assembly can make alternative ad
justment or as a supplement8ry dem8nc1 in order to alle
viate its financial pr0blem. On the other hand, the bud
get committee must elsa count the impo~tance ')f -':;his matter
most seriously.

It is, therefore necessary to
make sujro Leme rrt ar-y demand so CiS to. enabl.e a L tern8tive
adjustment to keep the dignity of Chief Whip, r·~~, Chief
I"Iinister or TUnister of State in order.

Thank you.
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•• f~ Speaker Sir, as the Bill
moved by hon'ble Minister of
Parliamentary Affairs concerns
both the Ruling and Oppos i ti on

Darty I believes ever-yone of us have many things to speak.
And, I am VEry happy to have a chance to express my view
towards ma Lrrt.e nanc e receives by lVI.L.ll.

ru P.C.ZORA~~ANGLIANA

As we have mentioned in the
previous meeting it is a shame th2t we have nominated e
Chief Whip but no worthy power is given to him. In this
regard, we must follow the practical siue and failure of
the government to attain reality is the fact which I be
lieve as the factor that brings disloyalty among some
members.

In pursuance of the eXisting
issue relating to the seat of Chief Whip, it is 'just nece
ssary t o familiar wi t:1 his status. If he is at the rank of
Cabinet Minister he should have enjoyedfacilitfes provided
to Cabinet Minister. Likewise, he must also enjoy f.ac.i Lf ties
of f1inister of state and hi's rank. 'It viill- not be fair to
show concern only by giving the eri-~itle to fiY V.I.P. light
in his vehicle. Speaking in relation to Chief Whip, it is
necessary to put the house rent at first p:iority. If
telephone bill is said to be included in pension and Allo
wance of MLA. We must know that it is different in the
case of Chief Whip. If ±elephone is entitled by Minister
and Speaker, who not by the Chief Whip?

In regard to the leader of the
Opposition also, it is first necessary to familiar with his
status. In the Government headed by Hr V.P.Singh, Rajiv
G2ndhi was the leader of the Opposition and was placed at
the rank of Cabinet Minister and the same facilities was
proVided to him. In ~he same manner, the Opposition Leader
of our state government must be awarded the same facilities
provided to the members of his equal rank.

Moreover~ I have to add some mare
po.i rrts in reg8rd to Pension and Allowance of 1'11...\ ItIr Spenker
Sir, it is greteful to be able to provide vehicle to each
ML.l\. Yet it will be pleasing if the governmer... t furnished
the quarter occupied by every ~~. as necessary.

I am being favoured with the post
of Chairman, Mizofed by O'lr leaders and if my quarter have
to be furnished by federation of IvTizofed all the profits
will go wasted. I, therefore Baked the help from the govern
ment end it is a shame that my reouest has been refused
abs o.LuteLy by FJD official. In reLsponf:'e to their refused I
expressed my motives and I atlcst convinced them such kind
of misconduction have to be checked immediately.

Likewise~ the attendance recived
by each member at various Houses of jVIizoram also is consi
derable. As mentioned by a member of Kawrthah constituency
members from the opposition party has not been received pro
perly and it may not be ne c e s s ar'y to point out what I have
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experienced ~rr Speaker Sir, maintenance of mizoram house
2S well as Room Allotment system is badly in need of some
improvements. It shnulcl be fair to ettend a memcer on
official duty and others separately snd a clear definition
of the m3intenance of the House should also be m8de if
possible.

Moreover, as prpctice in various
stptes an rv1L~\ wi th his family is entitle to get free chor e
in bus or train in every three months, but on'Ly wi thin his
constituency. In the same way~ it is necessary to pr-ov i de
facility to each JVILi. of our' state. Moreover, Mr Speaker
Sir~ it would be pleasing if y.JU oouLd make some devise to
e nabl.e T.J\.for the IVJLi\ so 2S to aleviate the burden of
E18intainingtheir respective constituency.

Our colleague in Haryana lIJ'lr MaDi
R8m have told me that the total amount of facilities re
ceived by e ac h r"lLA in the state per month is Rs 15,000/-
at the least. Vie may not be able to follow the S3ffie way
yet we Can make some improvement.

Moreove~, in visitjng the room
of mnny officers it seems that they are cGffipeting in deco
ration of their rooms. It is withnessed t~at some officers
adorns their room with high quality of Sofa Chair, Carpet
and even T.V. When I was abroad to Seoul and visited some
officers I was amazed that no extra chair or bench to be
seen in the office. In considering the habit of the office
workers in the developing countries ,it is a shame that tbe
most poorest country have the habit of de cor-a t i ng their
rooms. Particularly in our states, the workers in the
office spend most of the office hours for discussion with
friends and some women were even seen knitting in the of fi c e
It is therefore suggestive to take sUbstencial step to ster
this shameful habit 01 the office workers.

Finally I would 'like to state
that the existing bill p ar-t.i cu.larLy regarding Chief Whip "
Oprios Ltion Leade r and rest of the members. is of utmost Lmpor' ..
"tant. I therefore have to request the government to take
necessary step in order to preserve our mutual dignity.
IvIr ,Spealcer Sir ~ with your power I believe we c:anrevive the
dignity cf the politicien which is no Idncer in existence
in our stote.

Th2nk you.

s rEA K E R There is a rroposal tG extend
this Session. First what I want
to say is that The Indian P::'rl i p,"

mentary Assodiation never have
meeting. As had 21ready pointed out it is necessary to
study how to behave in the Parliamentarian family. There
are various essociations and they all have their own rules
for their welfare bu't here we do not have such things •
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It is 2 must that we support
each other. Some of our members were badly treated but
we do not know how the action have been taken. Some of
our members are called as Chief Minister, Home Minister
etc. It is necessary te, clear their status. If we can
h2ve rest tomorrow, we shall have a Cc.nmittee. Tomorrow
is 24th and we shall have some questions as agreed by the
B.J\.C. and c ons Lds r-at.Lon of Bills will be continued in the
nfternoon and if we can not finish by tomorrow, it can be
done even on Monday.

As manyrnembers had pointed
nut, we are to serve the country but from our present
position it is difficult to serve the country. Therefore,
we have to uplift our position in order to serve the coun
try. If we co-c)perate, we can sureTy do t.hf.s , We must
c hange the attitude of the officials to us. We must clecT
)ne point, i.e. who forms the Government. Tfwe say it is
the people who forms the Government, tbeir representatives
should also be treeted well. Budget Session is near at
hand. and let all the things we say now is for preparation
for the coming BUdget Session.

·• Since I am the mover of these
Bills, I would like to say few
things in regard to the sugeest

tion you made. Though we are :.tl9.:t,b:ing, weare elected to
serve the c'Juntry. In order to fulfill· bur responsibilities 9

we must try our level. best. Tomorrow the Mizoram Branch of
the Indian F'2rliamentary Ass oc La t.iori is going to have a. mee
ting in the af t er'noc ri , s o Pu Speaker, let's tryt<) finish
in the morning then we c ar, discuss our interests and the.
incidents met by some of our hon'ble members in that meetin~e
Let me take this as ar opportunity to remind those who have
not paid membership fees to pay. And I suggest to continu
our si tting on 30th of this month.

Dr H. THANS,UJG.i1
fJIINISTER

S ? E .I~ K E R ·· Does the House agree ?

officers to be present in

PU TAvlNLU IA ·· Pu SpeAker 9 I would like to re
quest Leader· of the House to ask
all Department He ads and Senior

the next sitting.

·· For tomorrow we shall follow
our Business list as passed by
the B.A.C. and in the afternoon?

the f1izoram Branch of the Indian P.::1rliamentary ,,'\ssoci8tion
will have 8 meeting at Spenker's Burgalow..

New I adjourn the House for today
and we shall resume our meeting at 10:30 AM tomorrow.

SPEAKER

House Adjourned at 4:00 P.M•
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